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*Dear editor*,

COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic in March 2020. To prevent transmission of the SARS-CoV-2 virus on 23rd March 2020 the UK government issued guidance that all citizens should stay at home, and only leave their house for essential medical care, shopping for food and medicine and for one period of exercise ([@bib0003]). The impact of following the guidance on health-related behaviours is largely unknown. With people spending large periods of time indoors, screen time (e.g. watching TV, using computers, tablets etc) is likely to increase. Excessive screen time use has been shown to be associated with a range of negative mental health outcomes ([@bib0001]; [@bib0002]; [@bib0004]).

Therefore, we aimed to investigate levels and correlates of screen time during COVID-19 self-isolation in a sample of the UK public, and its association with mental health.

1. Our study {#sec0002}
============

Participants were recruited to a cross-sectional epidemiological online survey, through social media and national media outlets. Participants were directed to a data encrypted website where they indicated their consent to participate. The survey was launched on 17th March 2020 in the United Kingdom and approved by the Anglia Ruskin University Research Ethics Committee.

Participants were asked to report the time spent per day (in hours) using a screen and was dichotomized into low and high screen time using the median of responses (six hours).

Mental health was measured using the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). These are both 21-item questionnaires with higher BAI and BDI scores indicating more severe anxiety and depressive symptoms. The short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (SWEMWBS) is a 7-item measure of mental well-being, lower SWEMWBS scores indicate poorer mental wellbeing. Poor mental health was defined as the presence of at least one of the following three criteria: moderate-to-severe anxiety symptoms (BAI score ≥16), moderate-to-severe depressive symptoms (BDI score ≥20) and poor mental wellbeing (SWEMWBS metric score ≤15.8).

Demographic data collected, included sex, age (in 10-year age bands), marital status (single/separated/divorced/widowed or married/in a domestic partnership), employment status and annual household income (\<£15,000, £15,000-\<£25,000, £25,000-\<£40,000, £40,000-\<£60,000, ≥£60,000). Participants were also asked to indicate which of the four main UK countries they lived in (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales). Measures of health status were also included, as well as the number of days participants had been in isolation.

The association between screen time per day in hours and poor mental health was studied in the overall population and in sex and age groups with adjusted logistic regression models.

2. Findings {#sec0003}
===========

Nine hundred and thirty-two adults were included in this cross-sectional study. There were 36.1% of men, and 50.4% of the population was aged between 35 and 64 years.

Younger age (18--34 years), single/separated/divorced/widowed, employment, high annual income (≥£60,000), living in England, and current smoking were more common in people with higher screen time per day (≥6 hours/day) than those with low screen time (\<6 hour/days). The number of chronic physical conditions and time spent in moderate-to-vigorous physical activity per day during self-isolation were lower and sitting time per day during self-isolation higher in the high screen time compared to the low screen time per day group. The mean (standard deviation) number of hours of screen time per day was 7.2 (3.8) in the overall population, and this was higher in younger adults \[8.8 (3.7) hours in adults aged 18--34 years versus 5.2 (2.9) hours in those aged ≥65 years\].

After adjusting for several potential confounding factors, a positive association between screen time per day in hours and poor mental health in the overall sample (OR=1.07, 95% CI=1.02--1.13) was noted. The relationship between screen time per day and poor mental health was also found to be significant in women (OR=1.07, 95% CI=1.01--1.14) and adults aged 35--64 years irrespective of sex (OR=1.13, 95% CI=1.05--1.22).

3. Take-aways {#sec0004}
=============

In this cross-sectional study of UK adults self-isolating due to COVID-19, being of a younger age, unmarried or single, employed, higher income, living in England, a smoker, having fewer physical conditions and taking lower amounts of MVPA were associated with higher daily screen time.

This is the first study to investigate the association between screen time and mental health during UK COVID-19 social distancing measures. However, findings from the study must be interpreted in light of its limitations. First, participants were asked to self-report their screen time and thus potentially introducing self-reporting bias into the findings. Second, analyses were cross-sectional and thus it is not possible to determine trajectories of screen time and mental health during the current pandemic. Third, since we used a convenience sampling method to recruit participants, there is the possibility of a selection bias.

In conclusion, public health responses to address screen use and promote good mental health during COVID-19 related social distancing measures are likely required.
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